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The recruitment aims to fill up a total of 46 vacancies. Age Limit: The candidates applying for the post of Assistant Director and Assistant Director (Weed Science) must not be more than the age of 35 ...
UPSC recruitment 2021: Apply for 46 posts of Research Officer, Asst Director and others
National Bank for Agriculture Rural Development (NABARD) has released the notification for a total of 162 Assistant Manager/ Manager posts in Group A ...
NABARD Grade A Recruitment 2021: Apply Online for Assistant Manager and Grade B Manager @nabard.org before 7 August
Working with local Reading AEM Architects, Albright College and the Science Research Institute located on Albright's campus are moving forward with plans to renovate the spacious Leo Camp Building, 18 ...
Science Research Institute drives renovation of Albright College Camp Building
Only 13 percent of rural students major in math and science in college, compared with almost 17 percent of students in the suburbs.
PROOF POINTS: Rural American students shift away from math and science during high school, study finds
This week will feature Ava Nelson, a senior from H.H. Dow High School. When and why did you become a Chief Science Officer? I became a Chief Science Officer in eighth grade because I have always been ...
STEM Stars: Dow High's Ava Nelson kicks off new series
Akron High School’s Ag Education teacher, Mollie Dreitz, has secured a $20,000 Nathan Yip Foundation grant. Dreitz applied for the grant in the middle of March. The Nathan Yip Foundation supports ...
Dreitz secures $20,000 grant for AHS Ag department
After Soviet invasion of Afghanistan in 1979, a huge Afghan population has fled war and sought refuge in Pakistan as a result since then most of them had stayed, married and raised their children in ...
Govt making efforts to secure Afghan refugees’ future through quality education, skills
It is almost one year since the government of India has taken a revolutionary step in the field of education system by announcing National Education Policy. There has been ...
National Education Policy 2020 – where do we stand?
Studying in the Netherlands is a popular choice for many international students thanks to the large number of degrees taught in English. Although, the ...
Studying in the Netherlands: the ultimate guide
After last summer’s homebound Zoom camps, Southwestern Michigan College Educational Talent Search Director Maria Kulka eagerly got her students up and moving with July 12-16’s Outdoor Adventures Camp.
SMC ETS ventures back outdoors
Q2 2021 Earnings CallJul 27, 2021, 4:30 p.m. ETContents: Prepared Remarks Questions and Answers Call Participants Prepared Remarks: OperatorGood day, and thank you for standing by. Welcome to ...
Teladoc Health (TDOC) Q2 2021 Earnings Call Transcript
A few summers ago, Mountain Journal published a guest essay from Melody Starya Mobley on her long career working for the US Forest Service, becoming the first African-American forester in the history ...
So, You're Non-White And You Really Want To Work For The US Forest Service?
Paul and Jenny O'Sullivan's grazing operation is focused on sustainable management of their land and livestock.
Sustainability key to raising quality, grass-fed beef at Tarwin Lower
The survey also found that even while remaining on school rolls, 13% of students have resorted to child labour. Of this about 60% work for more than 12 hours a day and half of them earn less than Rs ...
TN: COVID-19 Pandemic Hit Access to Nutrition for Students, Online Classes Unproductive, Finds Survey
Two areas in education have become political flashpoints in Nebraska recently, a set of proposed, but now scrapped, health standards and critical race theory. The Nebraska Department of ...
Schools receive letter from NDE Commissioner regarding health standards and critical race theory
For Helen Cui's daughter, a 10-year-old rising fifth grader facing the September start of classes, tutoring is a nonnegotiable part of a middle-class Beijing childhood. Her mother, a white-collar ...
China's Crackdown on Pricey Tutoring Schools Upsets Parents
Standing on a plot on their 30-acre property just north of Madrid, they envision a greenhouse full of cannabis plants where brush, sunflowers and cactuses now grow The Isbells already have raised $200 ...
Cannabis industry in New Mexico faces big challenge of water
MONTGOMERY — Barr-Reeve Community Schools will have a new music teacher and school nurse/health and wellness director when school begins in August.
Barr-Reeve hires new school nurse and music teacher
OPINION: Cashflow – it was the priority as Covid hit and remains the priority now, with three-quarters of businesses saying that maintaining cashflow is their number one focus for the coming six to 12 ...
Cashflow still the primary focus for businesses
The life science Group Sartorius has continued on its fast growth trajectory, closing the first half of 2021 with significant ...
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